, Caprice (1935) and Preludij (Prelude) for violin and piano (1936) , Trije lirični poemi za violino in klavir (Three lyrical poems for violin and piano) (1937) , chamber music and children's choirs in quartertone and sixth-tone system and in the orchestral composition Tek (Run) (1935) and Toccata (1936) .
Between his studies with Slavko Osterc (1929 -1934 (1938) (1939) (1940) (1941) (1942) . By the year 1939 he has already created his first "impressionist jewel" titled Vizija (Vision), which is soon followed by Tretja (The third) (1942) , titled also as Prebujenje (Awakening), and Druga (The second) (1943) 
